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explaining that well as well. ~~~ ihuman Considering he's doing it from America to Russia, I wouldn't say it's too complicated.

~~~ dionidium Well, yeah. But also, think of the general population outside of these countries, and the people who will
eventually become the general population. Unless you can just tell me what places on Earth could potentially have ethnic

Russians that aren't within, say, 1000 miles of here (or, really, somewhere in Europe or North America) then I don't see how you
can say, with a straight face, that Russians would find this incredibly complicated. ~~~ ihuman Perhaps 'enemies of the state'

might be a better term? ------ pavel_lishin I can only see this working, when people from democratic, developed countries who
own an iMac or a Macbook will get this grey-brown iMac. It doesn't have to be anything fancy, it can be the cheapest one

available, but they can't expect to get a navy-blue, storm-grey or black one from a store like they can in the U.S. ~~~ bko Do we
really need to have a new color every year? Why not just add 4 colors? ~~~ pavel_lishin Perhaps every _month_ rather than

every year? [Assessment of patients' satisfaction after cataract surgery]. To assess patients' satisfaction after cataract surgery and
to analyze the impact of patient's and surgeon's factors on this outcome. To analyse potential risk factors associated with a low
satisfaction rate. Prospective, non-randomized, multi-centre study. The study involved 269 patients (295 eyes) who underwent

cataract surgery and had a minimum follow-up period of 3 months. The patient's satisfaction was assessed 6 weeks after surgery
with the seven-point global satisfaction scale (7-GSS). Two independent observers performed a clinical examination of the

operated eye. The patient's satisfaction score was related to
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